
Every day across the US, correctional facilities 

work to ensure the health of their incarcerated 

populations—a complex challenge often 

complicated by limited resources. The key  

to sustainable success is strong support from 

an experienced partner who understands  

your needs and shares your commitment. 

That’s why correctional facilities of all types 

nationwide trust their diagnostic services 

to Quest. We provide our quality testing, 

medical expertise, and responsive service  

to some of the nation’s largest institutions.

Cost management

By emphasizing test utilization 
efficiency and strategic logistics, 
Quest drives value to help you 
make the most of your time 
and budget resources.

Access to expertise
and industry-leading support

Quest provides on-staff clinical 
experts in drug monitoring, infectious 
disease, and more to assist with all 
of your diagnostic needs.

Nationwide footprint 
with prompt local service

Our coast-to-coast service area 
allows us to provide rapid response 
and turnaround times to meet the 
demands of your institution.

Ease of use for improved efficiency

To help streamline your lab-related 
tasks and care workflows, we integrate 
with 95% of EHR systems and offer 
seamless online test ordering and data 
management through free access to 
our Quanum® platform.

Navigate the gray 
areas of inmate health 
with the clarity and 
confidence of Quest
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Diagnostic excellence for correctional facilities

Why 
Quest? 80K 

logistical stops 
daily, nationwide

250 
on-staff clinical 
experts

300+ 
correctional 
facilities served

675 
EHR interface 
connections



Test Intake Annual

HIV All persons Exposed or symptomatic

HBV All persons
Exposed, symptomatic, 

or routine

HCV All persons
Exposed, symptomatic, 

or routine

TB and LTBI All persons All persons

Gonorrhea & Chlamydia M≤30 Exposed or symptomatic

Syphilis Varies by location Symptomatic

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/correctional-health/recommendations/index.html. CDC recognizes the ability of facilities to put these recommendations into practice may 
vary based on resources, on-site healthcare capacity, population turnover, and other factors.

From intake screening to annual testing, we bring 

clarity to gray areas.  Rely on the Quest correctional 

health team for specialized expertise and responsive 

support for all of your population health objectives.

CDC recommendations for 
men’s correctional settings

Full service laboratory support
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Discover how Quest can support your healthcare objectives.
Contact us at Deborah.A.Bazzell@questdiagnostics.com or visit QuestCorrectionalHealth.com.


